Hey, ABC Members...

If your group has 50+ employees it qualifies for a new health plan, built from the ground up by members, for members.

Members of Associated Builders and Contractors, Inc. have the opportunity to choose a high-quality, affordable plan.

ABC has your back when it comes to making your health care experience more affordable, personal, and accessible by offering:

- Creative cost saving initiatives without sacrificing benefits
- A variety of plans with competitive pricing to fit your budget
- Creative network design to drive deeper discounts from in-network providers
- Plans that contribute to lower overhead expenses and less out-of-pocket costs
- Population Health included

Call John E. Gaylor (317) 750-2176 or Kevin Cook today! (317) 850-9773

Available to member groups of 50 + employees

Learn more about special plans created by Associated Builders and Contractors, Inc. just for you.